About Division 12 ...

With over 4,000 full members and 500 student affiliates, the Society of Clinical Psychology is one of APA's largest divisions. The Society represents the science and profession of clinical psychology to the American Psychological Association and to the public.

As an undergraduate, graduate or post-doctoral candidate student you are invited to become affiliated with the Society through the Student Affiliate Program. As a student affiliate, you will learn more about the activities and issues that are of interest to clinical psychologists.

The annual student affiliate fee of $25 includes Section 10 membership, affirming your future identity as a clinical psychologist, advocacy for the integration of science and practice, opportunities for networking and involvement in a professional society, as well as the student awards program and other activities.

You may attend the Society's meetings, without vote, and participate in APA Convention events geared to clinical psychology graduate students.

You may also join the Division 12 listserv, exclusively for Society members.

See the website for more student member benefits: http://www.div12.org
STUDENT AFFILIATION with the Society of Clinical Psychology

Affiliation is based on the calendar year, but applications can be submitted any time.

If your application is for the current year, your affiliation will be dated January 1st of this year. For applications received after September 1, membership will begin January 1 of next year.

If your application is for the next calendar year, membership will begin next January 1. Your subscriptions will also begin with the first issue after January 1.

Please note that APA student affiliation is separate from the Society’s. Society student affiliates are not required to be student affiliates of the American Psychological Association. APA affiliation is recommended, and information can be obtained from the APA Office in Washington, DC. (800) 374-2721.

If you are a post-doctoral candidate/fellow, you may continue your student membership for one year at $25. After that year, you may become an Early Career Affiliate at $40/year for up to an additional four years. Please complete Early Career Affiliate application.

For additional student affiliate applications or information contact:
Division 12 Office
PO Box 98045
Atlanta, GA 30359
Telephone 404-254-5062
Fax: 866-608-7804
Email: division12apa@gmail.com

2017 Psychology Graduate Student Application/Renewal for Student Affiliate Program in APA’s Society of Clinical Psychology

☐ New Application ☐ Renewal ☐ Post-doc (one year only for $25; then should complete Early Career application)

Affiliation for Calendar Year 20__ (Please indicate.) DATE ____________________________

NAME:___________________________________________________________________________
first   middle initial    last

ADDRESS__________________________________________________________

CITY, ST, ZIP ____________________________

INSTITUTION NOW ATTENDING______________________________________________

UNDERGRADUATE _____ GRADUATE _____ POST-DOCTORIAL CANDIDATE _____

YEARS IN PROGRAM _____     YEAR OF EXPECTED GRADUATION________

EMAIL________________________________________ PHONE_______________________
( required – for Division use only – needed for online access of publications)

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT_______________________________________________

☐ Add me to Division 12 Listserv (interactive) provide email address___________________________

☐ Add me to Div12 Announce-Only Listserv provide email address___________________________

☐ How did you find out about Division 12?______________________________________________

IF APPLICABLE, please list the mentor who referred you to Division 12 __________________

DUES: $25.00 Make check payable to "Society of Clinical Psychology". (International students please pay in US Dollars.)

To mail application, send to:
Student Affiliate Program
Division 12 Office
PO Box 98045
Atlanta, GA 30359
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